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Francesca Vitali Boldini writes:
“The exhibition project LANDSCAPES, involving 33 international artists from institutions,
associations and academies, who aims to bring
to light in the underground spaces of the Porta
Garibaldi Station – railway passer-by - a living
and artistic reality.
This operation consists in the restoration of
the seventeen windows placed inside the suburban station, redefining them as small galleries to
form a large exhibition space, with the purpose
of presenting ideas and ideas of the contemporary.
The multiple artistic languages presented by the
exhibition interact with each other and with the
surrounding space, sometimes metaphysical and
running for the last train of the night, other
times more animated and full of passers-by in
the early hours of the day.
The desired effect is the renewal of the imposing scene of the underground station, so that you can perceive the
presence of art in it and be aware that these seventeen displays are animated by the ambition to change the atmosphere,
from static to museum/metropolitan context, usable by each individual passer.
The importance of this operation also lies in promoting the cultural exchange that will take place between exhibiting artists and the reality of Milanese artists.”
The exhibition is part of the Underpass project coordinated by Silvia Biondo e Francesca Vitali Boldini.
Artists are:

Astrid Albers - Germany
Laura Arevalo Dominguez - Spain
Gesine Arps - Germany
Petra Bartels - Germany
Ivad Bassil - Lebanon
Marek Benczewski - Germany
Ana Dinu - Romania
Alexa Invrea - Germany
Qani Kelolli - Albania
Elda Korça - Albania
Magdalena Krawczak - Poland

Cornelia Krug Stuehrenberg - Germany
Yang Sil Lee - Korea
Matè - Switzerland
Alvaro Medina Chaustre - Colombia
Karl Menzen - Germany
Angela Mrositzki - Germany
Ayako Nakamiya - Japan
Lisandru Neamtzu - Romania
Anais Normand - France
Victoria Osei - Ghana
Ieva Petersone - Latvia

Fernando Picornell Cantero - Spain
Carolina Prieto - Colombia
Zhang Qiao - China
Mohammadali Rouhi Jharomi - Iran
Nadezdha Safronova - Russia
Pamela Seymour Smith Sharp - USA
Tetsuro Shimizu - Japan
Adrian Stoleriu - Romania
Heide Stofer - Germany
Kristos Tsoumplekas - Greece
Abel Zeltman - Argentina

